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In splte of the fact that there are increaslng numbers of works on the･ regional history

of North-East India, the dominant trend in wrltlng Of political history of K豆mardpa has

been towards dynastic, geneaJoglCal and chronologlCal reconstruction･ According to the

eplgraPhic records of three different dynasties of K豆marapa from the fourth to the twelfth

century A･D･ (the Bhauma-Va)･mans, the Mlecchas and the Palas),- though the origin轡d

ethnic identity of each rulil一g family are still obscure, it is persistently clainled that they

were descendants of Naraka, a son born in the union of the Earth and Visnu in his Varaha

incarnation･ The mighty warrior Bhagadatta of the Mahabhanata was said to be a son of

Naraka and Vajradaぬwas mentioned to be either a son or brother of Bhagadatta in several

inscrlPtlOnSI Based on the eplgraphic evidences and Puranic records, particularly the Kalika

pILn7甲a･ SChoiars have tried to reconstruct the `successive and continuous line, of genealogy

of Kamardpa and sought for a certain ･historicity, of the mythical progenitor, Naraka.2

For instance, it is claimed that Naraka was `either the adopted son of king Janaka or his

illegitimate issue through a courtesan, (Baruah 2002: 91 )･ Some scholars considered Naraka

as 'a historicalpersonage'in the end of the third century A･D･ whose son Yas pu等yaVarman

(Shastri 2002: 45), or 'a political adventurer, who established himself in power somewhere

between 200-500 A･D･ (Kakati 2003: 29)･ There was even more farfetched interpretation

claiming the presence of.several Narakas, or ･the Naraka dynasty,･3 Emphasis often laid on

the lengthy and glorious histol･y of K五marBpa in ancient times, especially the Bhauma-

Varman dynasty･ That is often identified as the period to which some historians traced the

ethnic and cultural root of pre-AhomAssam･ Therefore, `racial, (or ･ethnic,) affiliation of

Naraka and his descendants has been one of the important issues in the historical wrltlngS･

various speculations were posited; Naraka was a Dravidian (Vasu 1998: I･ 122) and

K盃mardpa was probably a Dravidian Kingdom (Barua 1966: 25ff･); he was a powerful Kirltta

chief who rose into promine1-9e in the proto-historic period･ (Das 2006: 3); and he was

one of the Aryans who were the traditional rulers of Assa机 (Choudhury 1966: 6). However,

it is nearly impossible to identify Naraka and to determine his date notwithstanding attempts

of severanistorians to do sol In fact, most of such attempts have led to the arbitrary

historlCIZlng Of mythical figures and the considerable juggling with chronological tables

and fmgments of legends･

Aswas emphasized by Thapar, traditional genealogies are rarely faithful records of

times past. Their primary function and purpose perhaps lie elsewhere･ This is not to deny

theil･ ChronologlCal dimension, but, rather･ to suggest that genealogleS Provide elements
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of other facets of society as well and these facets have often been Ignored in the study of

genealogical materiaHrom Indian sources (Thapar 1978: 286)･ In this paper, I would like
to move away from the cllrOnCiloglcal reconstruction of genealogy of K畠mar坤a･ Rather,

I will try to deconstruct the successive line of genealogy and discuss the process of making

of genealogy throughwhich ul-re一ated figures of epics and early PLLt申as were linked on

purpose and different descrlPt10mS Of events were forged and reinterpl-eted in a 1-eW narl･ative･

ⅠI

Firstly, let me beginwith the Mahab/‡∂rata･ Unlike the later records, the important four

figures of royal gerlealogy of K豆marBpa, l七･ Var盃ha incarnation of Visnu, Naraka,

Bhagadatta and Vajradatta, are described in an isolated manner in the Maha-bha-rata･ There

are few accounts connectlng those four figures and their relationships are most一y left

undefined.

As to Naraka, it is s.lid that he resided in a great citadel, Pr豆由yotl!a and was called

Bhauma 【the son of Bh泳mi1. He stole away the bejeweled ear-rings of Aditi･ The gods led

by lndra could not defeat him in war because of his valour･ Finally, Kr叩a earned great fame

by killing Bhauma Namka along with Mura and by recovering the ear-rings (Sukthankar

1942: Udyogaparvan, 47, 74-79)I Again in the same parvan (128･ 44-45), We are told that

Krsna killed Naraka, who had lived for several yugas, at Pr5giyotl等a and rescued thousands

of damsels from his control whom later he wedded. These episodes find place in the later

Puranic and eplgraphic records agaln and agalm

Although the later records invariably referr to Naraka's birth from the union of Visl-u in

his Varaha incarnation alld the Earth, the Maha-bhaTIWa mentions only the mother of Naraka.

In a story explaining how Naraka became invincible, it is clearly stated that Prthivすasked

Vi印u tO give Naraka, her son, Vai叩aVastra (the weapon of Vi写りu) to protect him from

devas and asuTla (Sukthankar 1958: DroDaParVan, 28, 27-32)I The fact that Vai!l.laV盃stra

was bestowed on Naraka may allude to a certain relation between Visnu and him, btlt their

relationship is undefined in this context.

The very rudimentary stage of genealogy of Naraka is noticed in the Hart'1,Llds'a, In the

descrlptlOn Of Krsna's merit such as l･eCOVerlng Aditi's eaトrlngS and defeating NarakLl, the

followlng lS recorded as BhL-"lli'S speech addressed to Krsna Vasudeva after he k川ed

Naraka: ‥Oh, Govinda! Ntu･ttL'LLけrtS gilJe" by yo" and k川ed by you (dafltlS ttw,Y ttt'1,tJ

govinda tvay aiva I,inipa-TiT`lll)''(Vaidya 1969: 91, 59)I It implicitly suggests that Vi叩u lYaS

the actual father Naraka, however, their relationship is not explained with details. Therefore,

the narrative claim-ng Namka's close relation with Visnu must be regarded as hter creatiol一･4

It is argued that the legelld of Nal'aka being born of Varaha and BhQmi probably developed

after the Guptaperiod because the worship of Visnu's ttvatL7ra and his ttvuTt7]･LE theory

becoming popular in the Gupt'l age (Sircar 1990: 85).
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ln comparison with Naraka･ Bhagada叫the mighty hero in the Bh云rata war, is described

in a less mythical manner･ In nlOSt episodes related to Bhagadatt･1, lle is said to have been

the 一ord of Pr豆由yo桓(/,′廟､,(,li･.V･･(7Liht'[,Ft) and a powerful warrior who joined the Kaurav｡

side aga]nst P知davas in the Bhal･ata waI･･ Il is mentioned that he･ tlCCOmPallied by his army

comprlslng the C†nas･ the Kir5･tas and other wal.riors･ went to fight in aid of Duryodhana

(SukthankaT･ 1942‥ Udyogaparv狐19･ L5)･ Tie is said to have attended the RajasGya ritua一 of

Yudh桓hira with his followel･S fr(,m the Mlecchas living along the sea coast (mlecchail'

siig`U-{加17pt/n'{7sibhilH (Sukthankar 1944… Sabh5par､′an1 31, 9-10). Moreover, Bhagadatta

himself is called 'dweHing in the eastern sea (pl7n,asp-gant川(?sin), (Sukthanka, 1942:

Udyogaparvan, 4･ ll) as well -as `having ＼11is abode in the mountain (Saila-a-ltlya)

(Sukthankar 1948: Stl了parvan, 23. 10). In other place, he is called the lord ｡f m｡u11tain

Omnml-lid/u-pa) (SukthankLlr lq58: r)r叩aParVan. 28. 10).

On the basis of these acC0日1tS, scholars have contjnuously posited the vast territory of

Bhagadatta's kingdom･ ,,t'Z･ Pr兎aiyoti亨a in the eastern region･ (Bhattacharya 】931 : 2. note.,

Gait 1926: 4･ Barua 1966: 7･ Choudhury 1966: 4445, Barua -986: ll, Vasu 1998: 134,

Shastri 2002: 18-19, Baruah 2002: 74 and so on)･ However, unlike many scholars, assertions,

the geographical location of Pra裏yoti等a is not dearly defined in the Maht7bht7f･aEa. In the

section describing dig-17UupVu Of the four P5ndava brothers, Bhagadatta, the king of

Pl.agiyotlga･ is mentioned tis Lone of the powel･S i-I the northern regl0n Who resisted Arjuna,

(Sukthankar 1944: SLlbhLqpal`vL", 23, 18-25)･ It means that Pl鞄jyoti!amight locate i｡ the

Northel･n Division of India, called `Udichya or Uttar豆patha, comprlSlng the region between

the EasternPanjab and the Oxusをn the nortll･･WeSt aS Well as the entire Himalayan region

(Sircar 1990: 61)･ On the other hand, we are a一so told that when BhTma set out the East

and conquered many places such as Kosala, Ayodhy豆, Ma･lla, Kaii･ Matsya, Malaya, Vatsa,

Ni申da, Videha, Vahga and 'r蕊mralipti, he final恒eached the Latlhitya (the Brahmaputra)

and compelled the Mleccha kings and dweuers of sea coast (Sukthankar 1944: Sabhaparvan,

27,ト27)･ The king BhagadLl【ta of PrLqaiyotl!a, however, is not mentioned in this context.

Besides, the reference that `BhagadLltta Came tO the court of Ytldhisthira on the occasioll

of his R勾asL-1ya ritual with YavL,naS tO give Presents inc一uding fast-movlng horses of

excellent breed'(Sukthank乙Ir 1944: Sabhapar､7a1-, 47, 12-14) rather alludes to his possible

affiliation to West lndin･ It reminds us abouHhe R,7ma-y叩-als reference to P噸yotJ!a in

which the clty lS Said toぬve located in the west.5

According to these early eplC accounts, it is certain that there was no fixed idea of the

geographical location ｡F PI廟yo坤･ It is mostly uncertain and various･ Pragiyotl!a Was the

legendary citadel of demol- NLlraka or the kil一gdorn of Bhagadatta whichmight locLlte in

the East, tlle North, the Wes-r somewhel･e else･ However, in any case, it is difficult to

accept 'the historical presence of Bhagildattn's kingdom, Pr畠ajy,'tl!a, because this

POSlulation was一一ot coJ･1･｡bt)rated bv any一一一uteria- evidences･ In fLICL, there are Ilo l･eliable
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sources which certainly verify whether the north eastern reg10m experienced the early state

formation before the fourth century A･D･6

As regards the genealogy of Bhagadatta, the Maha-bha-rata does not refer to any special

relationship between Bhagadatta and Naraka. Unlike the later records in which Bhagadatta

is often represented as a son of Naraka, the Maha-bha-rota mentions that he was borl- from

a limb of aslutZ Called Ba写kala (Sukthankar 1933: Ådiparvan, 67, 2), and he was called a

great demon (maha-sum) (Sukthankar 1958: Dro叩ParVan, 38, 34)･ The only point which

may associate him with Naraka is Vaisnav豆stra･ It is said that after blocking the weapon of

vi写叩, Krsna told Arjuna how this weapon, which was previously glVen tO Nal.aka, came

to Bhagadatta (referred to as Pr豆gjyoti等a) (Sukthankar 1958: Droqaparvan, 28, 33).

Nevertheless, how Bhagadatta received the weapon from Naraka is not exp一ained in this

context.Asthe relationship between Visnu and Naraka was uncertain･ the relationship

between the latter and Bhagadatta was not defined･

on the other hand, the relation between Bhagadatta and Vajradatta seems to De SOmehow

clear, though there are two different references to a son of Bhagadatta in the Mαht7bhL7rtlta･

It is said that after the death of Bhagadatta in the Bharata war, his sol- named Krtapl･aJna

was killed by Nakula (Sukthankar 1954: KarDaParVan, 4, 29)･ In other placel We are also

told that Vajradatta, a king of Pr豆由yoti!a and a son of Bhagadatta (Sukthankar 1960:

Agvamedhikaparvan, 74, 2-3), was defeated by Arjuna･ However, in none of the later records

there is any reference to a solュ Of Bhagadatta named Krtaprajh (Sharma 】978: 0･8)･ In

comparisonwith the later eplgraPhic records in which Vajradatta alone is named as a son

of Bhagadatta, the Maha-bhL7f･atu glVeS a Vague idea of the genealogy of Bhagadatta･ Only

in the HarFaCarita, a third name Pu!padatta is mentioned between Bhagadatta and

vajradatta. Though it is speculated that Krtaprajna might have been identical with

pu!padatta, who could not became the king due to an early demise in the battle･ as such

could not also find any mention in the later records (Sharma 1978: 8)･

ⅠⅠi

Those unrelated or very loosely related figures in the MahE7bha-raia･ "'Z･ Varaha incarl-atio1-

of Visnu, Naraka, Bhagadatta and Vajradatta, came to be placed in the unilineal line of

sacred gerlealogy of the Bhaumn-Varmans known as the earliest dynasty of the Brahmaputra

valley･7 This genealogy seems to have been claimed at least from the seventh century A･D･

(sircar 1990b: 95), since it is noticed for the first time in the Dubi and the Nidhanpur

c. p. of Bhaskaravarnmn,8 aI-d in the HarFaCarita･ The claim was not foulld in the eal･lier

Um畠chal and Bargallga lnSCrlPt】OnS Of the time of Bh豆skaravarman's aneesiol･S･

The contents of genealogy represented in the Dubi and the Nidhanpur CI P. are lTmre

or less similar (Sharma: 1978, )0-19 and 40149). Both inscriptions beginwith the eulogy to

Naraka, Bhagadatta alld VnjrLldaua･ It is said that Naraka was born of tlle COntaCt between
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the Varaha and the Earth when he rescued her from the ocean･ Both records highly praise

Naraka and describe him as not LLSuru but tall powerful on earth being the king of kings,

(nuylakall桓itau kFitibhujanl,a-jlatdhiru-J'o H'bhtil7) (Sharma J978: I 1, Dubi C. P. V. 2) or `the

chief of the rulers of the earth (phiirtl如.,u叶.rndu-rko) (Sharma 1978: 4J, Nidhanpur C. P.

V･4)I Then, Bhagadatta and Vajradatta are mentioned as his son and grandson respectively.

Vajradatta was followed by several other kings after whom Pu!yavarrnan came to power.

And thereafter his lineal descendents up to Bhaskaravarman are eulogized･ It is noteworthy

that Var孟ha, Naraka, Bhagadatta and Vajradatta are represented as their great ancestors

in the records, but none of them are c一osely associated with Pragiyoti苧a Or KamarGpa.

Whereas the king Pu苧yaVarman is called the 一ord of Pr五gjyoti宇a (pro-gjyotiFendra-

puぎyal'armmu-) in the seal attached to the DubT C. P. (Sharma 1978: 33. line 2) and the

N豆Iand豆clay seals (Sharma J978: 35, line I-2), those four figures are described in a more

mythical manner･ It seems that the actual progenitor of dynasty was considered to be

Pu苧yaVarman and the four figures had meamng as his mythical ancestors･

The fact that they are supposed descent from the demon Naraka probably indicates

the indigenous orlgln Of the ruling family, though converted to the orthodox brahmanical

re一igion (Majumdar 1962: 88)･ As Gupta rightly pointed out, it is possible that when Qupta

power weakened, the Varman rulers asserted themselves not only political一y by performmg

horse sacrifices, but also culturally by announclng their semidivine origin. A suitable

genea一ogy, worthy of being recognized by a一l, came to be fabricated at thaH)me. Thus

the Vaisnava bra-hm叩uS Of the Fifth to sixth centuries A･D･ seem to have played important

role not only in the process of Sanskritization of Varmans but also in strengthening their

hands in laying the foundation of a strong state (Gupta 1992-93: 4).

Especially, during the relgn Of Bhゑskaravarrnan, the Bhauma-Varmans reached the

zenith of their political power and territorial expansion in the reglOn.Aswas weil known,

Bhaskaravarman made a political alliancewith the king Har宇a, defeated Saganka and ru一ed

over KarDaSuVarpa, the capltal of the Gaudas･ The brahmanical ideology such as

一･url7aSJramu-dharmu and a-r),a-dharflW Was Particularly emphasized during his relgn･

(Sharma 1978: 42 Nidhanpur C･ P･ line･ 35 and 37) Besides, the agrarian expansioll

proceeded significantly in the peripheral area and the regional state formation seems to have

reached in a crucial phase during this period･

In this context, a suitable sacred genealogy for the great king, Bhaskaravarman was

probably re-formulated and became a fixed tradition･ The making of royal genealogy w乙IS

not so unlque tO KarnarGpa･ It is argued that in the post-Gupta period, many loca一 dynasties

had sought political validation and there- was rush for or fabrication of genealogies Providing

the Su-Tva-,al.nS'E- or Candra-,al.ns'l- orlgln Of local dynasties. This is evident from the

genealogies Of the Rajput kings; even more interesting is the case of the Gonds of central
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India associatedwith the Cut-della kings who CJnimed C'tndrauL郎t sl乙ItuS

I 19-20).

(ThapLu'1978 a:

The sacred genealogy seems to have opel･ated in various ways･ Fh･stly, it asserted the

reputation of Bh豆skaraval･mall Wl-en he sought fol･ a POlitical alliance with the king Hilr亨a･

The genealogy of BhLiskaravman was narrated by H塵讐L生e-I-,lYOy一旦-,-ヤ

Bhaskaravarman in the couI･t Of Har!a whelユーhe envoy conveyed his master,s win to make

friendship with Har苧a (Cowell 】993: 21617)･ Secondly, it impressed the Chinese monk

Hsuan Tsang who visited to K5martlpa ilHhe eal･】y seventh century A･D･ Hsuan Tsang

emphasized the lengthy history of Bh豆skal.aVurmal一,s family and wl･Ote that the kil一g belongs

to the old line of Naraya叩-dev豆and sovereignty Over the country was transmitted il一 the

Bhauma-Varrnan family for 1000 generation (Beal 1994: pt･ ⅠⅠ, 196)t Thirdly, it legitilⅥlZed

the sovereignty of Bhaskaraval･man･ The NjdhiLnPur CI P (Sharma 1978: 43, 一ine,.47朝

mentions that Bh豆skaravarrnan has `the power of splendour O"･ubhc7vas'akti) exhibited by

the elevation of the rank obtailled血ough the succession of the son of Vasumati (i息Egl･th).,

It denotes that the resource or his power was the lineage of Naraka.

Bylhe end of the seve一一th century and the begi11Ⅰ-lng Of the eighth century A･ D･ politica一

power Passed from the hal-ds of the Bhaunla-Varmans to the Mlecchas (or alternatively

the line of 貞alas(ambha)･ Though the political transition in K畠marGpti f,0111 tlle BhL,Oman_

Varmans to the Mlecchas a-1d ethnic identity of the latter have beet- a Subject considel･｡ble

controversy, it is mostly col-Sidered that the Mlecchas are lr,cat inhabitants. lt is a)･gued

that Salastambha may have been a local tribal chief orlglnallv owmg alleglLlllCe tO

the king(S) of Bhauma-Varmans and successfully utilized the opportunity of exlirpa血g his

overlord･ `Mleccha'may be the Sal-Skritized form of the tribal nanle ･Mech, ill仇is case

(Sircar 1990b: 122).

The Hayupthal CI P･ of HarjaravarmlLn, WhlCh is the one of earliest epJgl･LIPhic records

of the dynasty so far discoveJ･ed, possibly dated themiddle of the l-jntl- century A･D･, says
‥-･ therefore･ Oh P云rthiva! Your fu-ure descendents will, for this l･eason. be called

Mlecchas''(Sharma 1978: 901 V･ 2)･ It may be suggested that a story was fabricated by

the bra-I"na甲aS at the court of these kings to explain away their aboriginal (汀igln (･Sircar

1990b: 124), though the contcl-I of story was not known due to the col･rOded portioll.

Nevertheless, the Mlecchass also sou紳their political

Naraka･ The tel･m `p盈rthj､′a'appeared in the H缶y岬hal

also a progeny of PrthivT, which suggests that the killg,

to Naraka family. Therefol･e, SOIlle SChoJars claimed that

Varmans were of HcoIT"-01- descerL- or at least belonged

because "like the Bhauma-Vnrman family, the line of

ancestry from kills Naraka‥ (Lahiri 199l : 75).
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lt is, however, unlikely that there was a certain connection between the Bhaurna-Varmans

and the Mlecchas･ AlHnscrlpl10nal records which were issued in the relgn Of the Mleccha

kings kept silent on the BhaumLl-Varman rulers alld their lineage. Rather, the Mlecchas

associated themselves dil.eCtly with the mythical ancestor Naraka and his son Bhagadatta in

order to gain their own politicaHegltlmaCy･ This fact alludes that the mythical story of

Naraka must have gained in increas111g POpularlty and became welトestablished tradition

in the reglOn.

The eplgraPhic records or the Mlecchas give uS more Or less similar list of the genealogy

of their ancestors･ Nevel･theless, several significant differences are noticed in the portion

describing Naraka and Bhagadatta, and they show how the legend was re-interpreted and

re-formulatedwithin a tradition. Firstly, the life of Naraka is qulte Well represented with

the elaborate episodes-such as his birth from the union of Var豆ha and Bh白mi, hismisdeed,

I"lz･ stealing ear-rlngS from Aditi, and his death brought by Kr叩a-in the Tezpur, the

Parbatiya, the Uttarbarbil, and the Nowgong C. P. (Sharma 1978: 97, 116, and 129). Most

of records are asslgned to the ninth century A･ D･ In comparison with the fわrmer records,

they keep various facets of Naraka myth which were employed from the Hariva燈望むヤ

other Vaisnava Pun坤as. lt seerns that Mlecchas tried to represent the entire life of Naraka,

from his birth to death, in their records in order to emphasize the authenticity of their

version of Naraka story.

Secondly, the character of Naraka is slightly changed with some sense of historlClty･

In the Uttarbarbil and the Nowgong C. P. in the reign Of Balavarman III, which are dated

the last quarter of the ninth century A･ D., Naraka is described as not only a son of Varaha

and BhGmi, but also one who has K急mar缶pa conquered Uitaka-mart7pab) (Sharma 1978:

129, vl 5)･9 It is likely that they began to suppose Naraka as an outsider who conquered

the kingdom Kamar坤a in some time and took up his abode there. This polnt Was far

more elaborated and histol-icized in the later Ka-lika- P"f申', around the eleventh century

A･D･ His close association with K豆mar白pa is described in the record as follows: "That

(Naraka), who has conquered K豆mardpa used to live in a city named Pragiyoti亨a in

Kamar白pa‥ (SharmP 1978: 129-30, V. 5). Whereas the records of the BhaumaJVarmans

claimed the universal kingship of Naraka, those of the Mlecchas rather emphasized his

regional affiliation･ indeed, the regional factors came to be slgnificantly recognized and

mentioned in the eplgraPhic accounts of the Mleccha dynasty･10 This polnt may be attested

by the fact that most records of the Mlecchas beginwith adoration to the 'Lauhitya River'

(Brahmaputra) and paid hot-1age tO the river (Sharma 1978: 96, V.1 ; Ilる, V.1 ; 129, V.2).

Thirdly, Bhagadatta is also closely associated with Pr豆aiyotl等a. He is called the lord of

Pr豆gjyoti!a (pfYigjyotiFt7dJu'rtijya or priigjyotiFa-dhina-tha) in the TezpuI･ and the ParbatTya

C･ P･ (Sharma 1978: 97, V･5 ; 116, V･5). In the Uttarbarbil C. P. (Sharma 1978: 130, V.7), he

is referred to as the overlord of vassal kings alld the regulator of l棚でaS,rama-dharma. It
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is likely that the idea of ideal king governlng OVer a regJOna- kingdom was retrospectively

impo岳ed on their far remote past･ An important po.nt is that Pr豆gjyot一宇a rnentiol-ed in the

records of the Mlecchas denotes not only the mythical citadel of Naraka or the kingdom

of Bhagadatta appeared jn the MuhabhdrtLt'l, but also a historical clty located in the

kingdom K豆mardpa as we have seen in the Uttarbarbil C･ P･ In this way, an elusive legendary

city, Pr軸yoti宇a, in the ep･cs was brought into the actual geographical map of K5mardpa.

The Mleccha dynasty came to an end with the death of Ty5gasimha and Brahmapala

seems to have obtained the throne of Pragjyoti宇a-K豆marBpa about 900 A. D. The descendent

of BrahmapaIa had names ending in the word palu and the dynasty came to be known as

the Pala dynasty (Sirca1- 199Ob: 14))I In spite of the fact that Brahmap豆la was the founder

of a new line of kings, there was continuity in certain broad trends from tile eallier pel･iod･

The mast significant affinity, of course, was that the Palas also traced their ancestry from

Naraka and his family･ Most of the episodes related to Naraka were we一l narrated and the

achievement of Naraka and his two sons (Bhagadatta● and Vajradatta) was highly praised

in the epJgraPhic records of the Palas･ However, the rhaking of genea一ogy and its political

validation became far more complicated issue in the time of the Pains by comparison with

previous dynasties.

For instance, after narrat‖1g the well-known genealogy from Naraka to Vajradatta, the

Bargaon C･ P･ of Ratnapala, dated the first half of the tenth century A･ D･, states as fol一ows:

りbecause of shaking of rules ("'dIu'-cululWl･uS'atD, the lord of Mleccha,鮎Iastambha,

grasped the kingship of kings of Naraka family (ndl･uka甲u-tP ru-j'汚u7,7i) who were, then,

enjoying all the earth through the succession of lineage. In his 【Salastarnbha,S川ne

also there were famous kings 一ike Vigrahastambha numbering two times of ten ( "･Z･ twenty)･

When the twenty-first king of that line, named Tyagasimha, retired to heaven without an

hei了hFs subjects (pnak.riti), thinking 'once again, oh, a Bhauma is put as our lord, (putWtLho

bhaumo hi no yujyute), made Brahmapala･ who was capable of burdening and protecting

the earth, 【their] king because he was a kinsman lof the Bhaumas] (sdgundhyu-() (Sharma

1978: 156 V. 9-10).

This record demonstrates that there were several important changes in the way

connectlng their present with the past in the beginmng of the Pala dynasty･ Firstly'they

sought for their political legltlmaCy by associatlng themselves directly with not only Naraka

himself but also the first ruling family who took him as its progenitor, "･Z. the Bhauma-

Varmans･ It means that the first dynasty itself became an important source for validating

the present political power･ In order lo legitimize their authority over K云marBpa, the former

ru一ing family, the Mlecchas a.･e described as the i一legitimate political power, who grasped

the kingdon7 0f Naraka because of shaking ofrules･ Therefore, Brahmap恥who is claimed

to be a kinsman qf Bhauma, is represented as a rightful king･ In other place in the record,

he is called a king of the lineage of the Earth (a-,ant-kula), and his son, Ratnap恥is a一so
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said to belong to the lineage of Naraka (nLlraka-{7m,`.ya) (Sharm盃1978: 156, V･12 and v･15).

In order to show theil･ relation with the earliel･ Bhaurna kings, these P51a rulel･S added the

word l′arman after pt7/a il-　their names, So that BrahmapaIa was also caHed

Brahmap豆Iavarmadeva (Sircar 1990b: 141 )･ Besides, the format of Naraka story repl'eSented

the records of the PaIas is also nearer to that of the Bhauma-Varmans.

Secondly, the Pala ru一ers tried to enhance their legltlmation by adoptlng the political

rhetoric in the Khalimpur plate of Dharmap豆la dated to the beginnlng Of the ninth cerltury

A･D･ while they accepted the conventional genealogy of Naraka･Aswas well known, the

record mentions that Gopala, the founder of the P豆Ia dynasty of Bengal, was chosen as

a king by the subjects (prukrTi) (Sircar 1983: 65, linel 6-7), thotlghits historical verification

still remains in controversy･ This political rhetoric is employed in the Bargaon C･ P･ with a

criticalalteration. Unlike Gopala, who was chosen as a king ln Order to free the land from

anarchy (mt7tsya-nya-ya), Brahmapala became a king because thepeople thought that a

Bhauma would be more suitable ruler for them, and, of course, BrahmapaIa himself was

considered to be the descendent of Bhaurnas. However, as Sircar (1990b: 141) argues, it

is difficult to believe that Brahmap豆Ia was actually a descendent of one of the members

of Pu!yavarman family, because, in that case, his claim was expected to have been more

specific･

The reason why the P畠はs of Kamar坤a adopted the well-known political rhetoric of the

Palas of Bengal can be argued in several aspects: the P豆las'insufficient political basis in

K五marGpa, the distinctive presence of BengalP豆Ias as a new model of kingship and

governance, the change of 1--Ode of legltlmation in East lndia, the mlgration of Bengal

bra7una甲aS into K瓦marQpa and so on･ It is suggested that as the Bhauma-Varmans adopted

their political ideology from the Guptas, similarly the later rulers from the Mleccha dynasty

seem to have imbibed the political concept of contemporary rulers of Bengal and formats

of the land一grants document were also nearer to similar documents of the Bengal Palas

(Gupta 1992-93: ll)I This tendency seems to have continued in the Pala dynasty in

Kamardpa･ Nevertheless, the rulers of K豆mardpa never ceased to call themselves the

decedents of Naraka. In the Pu等Pabhadra C. P. of Dharmapala dated the first half of the

twelfth century A.D,, the king was referred to as孟rl- va-ra-ha (One who can trace his origin

from the Boar incarnation of lord Vi叩u) (Sharma 1978: 259, 1ine17).

ⅠV

Eventually, the most elaborate story of Naraka and his progeny was represented in the Ka-iika

pu坤a.II The whole story is quite extensive: it covers five chapters (from ch･ 36 to ch･

40) of the PJJJ･a-fta. Whereas the epigraphic records provide the core of genealogy, which

consists of succession lists or lists of decent groups, the Puranic records offer us the

narrative tradition interspersed with genealogy. The narrative tradition, consistlng Of legends
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or the descrlpt10n Of incidents, inevitably changed more easily when the social llOrmS

changed and when new requil･enlentS demanded fresh comment (Thapal･ 1978: 288)･ By

combining different clusters of myth and adding extra episodes to the succession list, the

compiler(S) of the Kdlikl7 Pt叫2(- COmPOSed the sacred gel-ealogy of ancient K5mardpa,

which became a crysta一lized version of Naraka story in Assam.

As regard the birth of Naraka, we are told that the Var瓦ha begot powerful SOJI O暮1 the

Earth (P!･thivi), but the birth of son was delayed by other gods for the good of the world.

Then Earth prayed to Visnu. He assured her that she would deliver a son in the midd一e of

Tre泳5mga (Shastri 】992: 36･ 6-52JL In the meantime, Janaka, the king of Videha got two

sons and a daughter at the sacrificial gl･Ound･ As the daughter remained under the eal･th,

the king had to plough the sacrificial ground, When Sita came out of a furrow, the Earth

told him she would give birth to a son there and requested him to bring this son ti一l his

youth･ One day･ Janaka found a male baby, Naraka, there (Shastri 1992: 37.1-60). It seems

that the compiler(S) of the Ktilika- Pl〃申a tried to incorporate the Ra-nwTyapa tradition into

Naraka legend and fabricate his sacred genealogy through the relatioll With STt.5 and Janaka.

In this episode, he is l･epresented as not only a son of Varaha and the Earth, but also the

adopted son of Janaka and brother of STt5.

0n the other hand, the Kt7Iikd PLLrt7fZLL does not Ignore the demonic identity of Naraka.

He was continuously referJ･ed to as ･asura, in the Maha-bha-rata and othel･ PLLrt7IlaSI Thus,

the compiler(S) of the PLLr0-Iut tried to explain the reason why he became ､a demon by

mentioning that the Earth got Naraka during the period of her iITIPurity (Shastri 1992:

36, 7)･ It indirectly denotes that he was supposed to be born as a divine being but became a

semトdivine being because of his mother,s impurlty･ Besides, the Pi〃申u alludes to his

Ksatrlya identity･ It is said that the sage Gautam named the boy as Naraka because he

was lying putting his head on the skull (ka) of a man (nafm) and performed his sacraments

according to the method followed in the case of a K!atriya (Shastri 1992: 38. 23). It is

absolutely a new invention of tradition.

His mlgration from Videha to Pr畠giyoti!a has another significant meanlng. The relevant

story lS presented as follows: Janaka brought up Naraka for sixteen yeal･S and trailled him

as a human being･ When Naraka was about to complete his sixteenth year, the Eul.th took

him to the Ga噛and narrated him the story of birth･ Being eu一ogized by the FJa,･th, Visnu

took Naraka and the Earth to the clty Of Pr豆dyotl!a through the Ga噛This city Was

situated in themiddle of Kanlardpa. Naraka waged war agalnSI Kir5tas, defeated thelⅥ and

eventually made a new kingdom (Shastri 1992: 381日】7)･ ln fact, Naraka was already

referred to as 'jilakamaf･E7I坤in the eplgraPhic records in the last quarter or ninth Gel-tuI･y

A･ D･ By adding extra episodes to this motif, especially Naraka,s JOurney through the Gallga,

the compiler(S) of the PLL坤lt perhaps attempted to make a certain geogral)hical conlleCtion

between Videha and Kamardpa, though it is only an imagined connection.
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Final)y, the most criticilJ development of Naraka story ln terms Of genealogy is his

relation with his father, Visnu alld his son, Bhagadatta. Unlike the eplgraPhic reeol･ds which

mainly mention the paternaHine of succession, the PILl･a-fZa Puts more emphasis oll the

il-teraCtion between father al-a son･ For instance, Visfltl is not merely represeI-ted as the

father of Naraka･ He is rather an absolute beillg Who rules over the entire life of Nal･aka.

He ordel'ed Naraka to 1110Ve lo PragjyotlSa, that is the kingdom allotted to him, and fight

agalnSt the local inhabitants, Kiratas･ He forbade Nal■aka from opposing the sages ilnd the

brajlmulltl∫ ever and wol'Shipplng ilny Other god or goddess except the goddess K5111Likhy畠

(Shastl`i 1992: 38, 98; 38, 1()6: 38, 146; 38, 149)I Besides, He gave Naraka all precious

things of Kirata king, a gigantic chariot, and a special weapon caHed畠akti (Shastri 1992:

38, 136-41)･ After Naraka became a friend of B叩a, a demon, he began to disl-eSPeCt his

father, Vi早l.1u, COnquered heavell, taken away wealth including Aditi's ear-rlllgS and abducted

sixteen thousand heavenly damsels. Finally, Visnu incarnated himself as Krsrla, Went tO

Pragjyoti写a and killed Naraka (Shastri 1992: 40,日07).

As Visnu had a close relationship with Naraka, the latter's connection with Bhagadatta

is also emphasized in the story･ The Earth having seen her son Naraka killed approached

Krsna and said, ‥Oh, Govinda!- you have given me the son and you killed him. Please

protecl his pflOgeny･‥ K!,叩a Promised that he would protect son of Naraka, Bhagadatta

arld al10illt him on the throne of Pr5gjyotl等a･ After that, he gave the weapon, VaisnavTgakti,

which was previously given to Naraka by Vi叩U, tO Bhagadatta (ShastrH992: Ill-126). As

was discussed befわre, the death of Nal･aka had been a recurrent theme which was noticed

ヤ憲慧諾:l芸,?th?tsh …1.lil Lfr.a,n芸,a"kOaTse:eers･C:hnedraen :aiSsてhOeS Pme.Ci:1. irkee;ream CneeS.:va::fla.'ns

of the Ka-lika- PuTla一Pa. Similal■ly, the episode of Visnu's weapon was already mentioned in

the Maha-bha-rlatu･ Though the weapon is said to be glVen tO Bhagadatta, the epic does

not glVe any relevant explanation. We have no idea how the weapon came to him. The

composer(S) of the Ka-LikE7 Purla-甲" utilized scattered and unrelated episodes of Naraka and

Bhagadatta inthe formel. tradition and made a new narrative for validating the royal

genealogy of K豆mar白pa.

To sum up, the genealogy of Naraka had been continued throughout almost five-hundred

years in the early medieval K豆marQpa. However, this continuity does not mean the unilineal

development of dynasties or any definite connection among different ruling families. In

fact, each dynasty had denied the validity of previous dynasty for claiming their own

legltlmaCy and the character and identity of progenitor, Naraka, were contilluOuSly re-

formulated according to the socio-political changes･ The royal genealogy lS not a record

of the past, but a conceptual device fol･ the present which vaHdates existlrlg POlitical

power･ And the device stHl operates in the wrltlng Of particular version of history ln Present

Assam.
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Thjs paper was presenledこIt the 74th World Sanskrit Conference (sectio1-0t壬4･ ｡istol･y､

Epigraphy and Art Hisl()Ⅰ･y) held in Kyoto University'Japan, I st-5th, September, 2009. I have

beneflted from valuable comnlentS Of'fered by the participants･ I arm grateful to I)r･ Ryosuke

Furui for his remarks on the interpretations of several eplgraPhic sources or K豆mardpa･

Note

1 lt is genernlIy postulalcd that after the decline of the Guptas, the Bhnuma-Va]･man･ rulers

became prominent in the BrLlhmaputra va】Jey･ Pu写yaVal･hlan Who ruled during the fわurth

century A･D･ wa,s known as the founder of the line･ By the end of the seventh cen"ry alld

the beginnlng Of the eighth century A･DリpOrltical power passed from the hand ｡f the Bhauma_

varmans to the MlecchLIS (or alternatively the line of貞alastambha)･ Aftel･ the Mleccha dy｡LISty

came to an end with the death of,Tyaga叩ha, BrahnlaP51a becilme the first king of P51a

dynasty about 900 A･7)･ The P灸Ias continued to rule over K瓦mar自pa till the twelfth century

A.D.

2 Indeed, the issue of gel-ealogy of Naraka has been critical-y connected with the subjective

awareness ofAssanleSe identl'ty and their past･ Since T72e History qfAssam wl･itten by Gait

had largely disappointed nationalists because of his dismissive attitude to historica一 soul-ce

of the pre-Ahom period and 】LICk of attention to the ancient past of KAmardpa, Some scho一ars

emphasized the lengthy history and continuous political genealogy of K5mardpa･ (For the

importance of Gait's histol-ical ､vriting and various responses -of Indian historians to iL, See

saikia's recent competent article (Saikia 2008: 14J -71 ))∫ Bhattacharyal Who was one of stl･Ong

critics of Gait's work, underlined the glorious past ofAssam which mLly gO back to the 5000

years ago･ He claimed that NLmka, Bhagadatta and Vajradatta were flourished 3000 years

before Pu写yaVarman, and the main -ine of kings of K5mardpa From Bhagadatt--p to

Bh畠skaravarman ruled (,vcr the country lt,iThoul ill'errup'ion for set,e,ul milLenfmi

(Bhattacharya 1927: 845 itLliicsmine)･ Though his assumption is untenable, it has continued fo

be maintained without s'gnificant modificatio鵬in the later major historica- writlngS OfAssLlrn

(e･ g･ Barua J966, Bal･ua 1986, Ba.･uah, 2002, Choudhury. J966 and so on).

3　Sarma (1981: 95-6) was of the opinion that there were as many ns three monarchs bea7･ing the

name Naraka･ al一 of whom ru一ed in the western region beyond the river BrahmapLn･aこInd the

last of whom m-grated f'rom videha and established himse)f in Pr豆gjyoti!a, and that a‖ this

happened prior to the trildiLionこlI BhagLldattこ1 0f the Mah5bhLhta period･ On the other hatld.

Choudhury (J966: 132 ff.) specu一ated that Naraka-Bhagadatta was the dynastic name like

Janaka and there weI･e 24 01- 25 kings of the Naraka-Bhagadatta line probabJy including the

house of Pu亨yaVa一･man ruled for about 600 yearsI He ass】gned Na一･akL-nd Bhagadatta to the

rirst century A･D･

4 For example, the Bhtigu-7tLtLL PILrt7!tu (JO･ 59･ 3J) is quite explici- On the pqternal geneaJogy

of Naraka･ After describing the combat between Visnu and Naraka and the latler･s defetll

and death, it re一ates h()w Bh白mi appearlng and address7ng the god gl･ves him the emngS

of AditHn doing so Bhtlmj said: Hwhen you, assuming the form of Ll boal･ (ft7kttru日ifted me

up, this son, begotten through the contract with you, was born from me= (cited in Gonda

1969: 142)･ A一most sLlme Story Of Nal･Llka is narrated in the Vi!pLI PtlrilpEE LIS Well.
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5　The Ru-mu-yurzu (Shastri I976:王Ⅰ, Ki亨kindh畠k叫a, 280) says that SugrTva asked,to Su!e申

lo set out in a rnissiolHO the west for seal℃hing STは. While describing the val'ious places to be

visited by Su等el.1a and his party, SugrTva also describes the city of Pr5由yotl亨a located oi一 the

Var畠ha Mountain, surroullded by the deep sea and inhabited by Naraka･

6　As was well known fact, the Buddhist records of the Mahajanapadas did l10t mention the llame

of ancient kingdom, Prii由yotl!a Or K5marGpa･ Besides, there is no reference to Pr豆gjyotl等a

either in the early/later Vedic literatures ol･ in the early Jain works･ K叫iliya's ArfhLIS''7stru, the

periplus of Erythraean Sea, Ptolemy's Geography and other early literary documents speak

of economic pursuits or the tribal belt of the north eastern reg101-, but had nothil一g tO Say

about their kingdoms. K加1al･dpa, which was used as a synonym of Pr豆由yotl亨a, is merltiolled

for the firsHime in the Allah.lbad pillal･ inscrlPtlOn Of Samudragupta assigned to the middle

of the fourth eel-tory AID･ It I.efers to K五mardpa and Davaka as the lands of fl･ontier kings

かmTyanTu a.rl)'ltis) (Sil･Car 1986: 265)･ Though, based on this epigraphic record, it can be

assumed that state rol･matiol- Perhaps took place in the north eastern region befol･e the advent

of the Guptas, the process and scale of slate formation could not be veriFied in the absence of

large scale excavation in this area (Gupta 1992-1993.･ 2-3)･ Thus, most of theories claiming

the ancient kingdom of Bhagadatta in East India are untenable･ I have discussed the process

of making of the historical region, Pragjyotl!a and its socio-historical implication elsewhere

(Shin: forthcoming)･

7　This family lS Called the Bhauma or the Naraka and also the LtVanikEdu in a more literary

way (Sharma 1978: 0･29)I

8　The former is assigned to the first quarter of the seven(h century A･D･ and the lattel･ is dated

between 620 and 643 A.D. (Sharma 1978: 10 and 38). Two other inscriptions, ViZ.･, the seal

attached to the Dubi C. P. and N豆Iand五clay seals, belonglng tO the reign Of Bh畠skaravarman

alsogive the sacred genealogy of the BhaumaJVarmans (Sharma 1978: 33 and 35)i However,

both records provide only the succession list without glVlng any detailed infol･mation･ A

noteworthy polrlt is thaHhe N豆Iand豆seals refer to Pu亨padatta between Bhagadatta and

Vajradatta while it glVeS almost similar genealogy of B始skamvarman･

9　Here, the word jt'tukL7mu'･L7/)a means one who has surpassed K5ma in beauty (rLtj,a-) al-a also

one who has conquered the kingdom of KamarGpa (Sharma 1978: 137)･

10 1t is also pointed ouHhat I-On-Sanskrit names for places, rivers, etc･ are prominent i1日he

documents of this phase of'K豆martipa's history and these are irl Sharp col-traSt tO Sat-Skritic

names which appeal- in the Nidhanpur inscrlpt10nS in the Bhauma-Varman dynasty･ Thus, it is

considered that a syl-thesis of brahmanical and local cultural patterns recとived impetus ul-der

theru1ers of the Mleceha dynasty and carried further by the PaIa rulers of KamarGpa (Gupta

1992-93: 9-10 and 18). Besides, it is important that the presence of a local goddess Kam云khya

was mentioned in the records of the Mlecchas for the first time (Shin 2010: 819).

H It was probably composed before the eleventh century A･ D･ in K盃mar白pa or in tllat PilrtOr

Bengal which was very close to iL See Hazra (1963: 245)･ On the other hand, Barua

(1966: 163) noticed in the text (55. 17) an allusion to the king Dharmapala of K5mal'白pa,

and consequently placed the text aHhe end of the eleventh century and the beginnlng Of

the twelfth century A.D. With regard to the geographical provenance of the text see Hazra

(1963: 232) and Kooij (1972: 4)･
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